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SDUE ODAY
PlanedeLuxe, Bro Ten to

Capital From Miami
A gsaat aebamarimn artug hst4

da* , whuih em uf al mla.

9 days ags with too pamnemers
aboard is due- to arrive ai Wash-
bntom early this afternoe.
LM ev NZOMT iN poestaE.
The big plane, which has been to

(the passenger and airmail transport
business between Key West and Ha-
,vana since last fall, lay over in' Nor-
folk last night and was to begin the
lest leg of its flight to Washington
this morning.

While in this city it will stop at
the Anacostla naval air station, where
it will be inspected by naval a-tation
eScials.
Among the passengers making the

flight are Police Commissioner James
J.- Inches, of Detroit; W. E. Metager,
president of the Detroit Athletic Club.
and Robert Brown, Myron Neal, and
John Allen, of Detroit. "

The hydroplane, of the F61, type. is
driven by two 400-horsepower Usbertsr
motors.

SALON AND DINING ,003.
The interior is divided into a salo9n,

dining room, pilot compartment and
storage space.
The saloon and dining room are

panelled with mahogany and all fit-
tiags and trimming are of silver.
Eleetric dome lights are set into the
ceilings. Running hot ead cold water
1 amdag the conveniences. Hot
meals are served aboard during the

flight.

PRESIDENT TO LEAD
UNITED AMERNS

Harding Accepts Honorary Of.
fice In Organization to Promote

Unadultreated Patriotism.
President -Harding today accepted

the honorary presidenty of the Na-
tional United Americans, Inc., an
organisaion "to bring toger all
self-regoeeting, law-abiding ad God-
tearing Amerieans of whatever po-
litleal pt'delletions or religious faith,
rich and poor silks, to understand
and to promote the great ideals of
our country, and to work until ON
country becomes a land' wone tongui,
one ideal and one tag."

Dr. Charles T. Baylis, of Prooklyn,
and R. R. Fox, of New York, presented
the objects of the organization to
President Harding and asked that he
serve as honorary president, the ac-
tive president being Charles M.
Schwab. The names of more than
300 prominent Americans were given
as sponsors of the movement. which
contemplates a nation-wide celebra-
tien of the 150th anniversary of the
signing of the Declaration of Indo-
pendence.
The three main objects as set forth

in a memorandum left with the Presi-
dent are:
First-To ptomote the study, discus-

sion and understanding of the Consti-
tution of the United States.
Second-To promote the study and

understanding of the political, eco-
nemic and findustrial institutions of
the United States and safeguard the
same.
Third-Oro Inspire a more thorough

understanding of the history of the
United States freed from bias, preju-
dice and un-American propaganda.

It will be the purpose of the organ-
isation to co-operate with existing
organizations in all parts of the coun-
try in the promotion of unadulterated
Americanism.

Rainbows to Honor Reece.
Congressman Carroll Reece, of Ten.

nbessee, will be the guest of honor at
a meeting Monday night of the Dis-
trict of Columbia Chapter of the Rain-
bow Divihign Veterans. Congressman
Reece served as a first lieutenant in
the, Rainbow Division. The meeting
will be held at the post's "dugout,"
1104 E street northwest.

Sargent Heads Congregation.
.Theodore F. Bargent was re-elected

Sdent of the congregation of the
t Presbyterian Church. at a meet-

ing Monday night. Other officera
elected were C. M. Ballard, clerk: C.
L. Du Bois,L Hugh WallIs, W. H.
11letcher and W. H. K. Do Pue, trus-
.tees.IWhat's Doing;

TODAT.
Xeetlna- ogeal societr of Wash-

eenth street and Columbia road north-
tta st a."students of Dun-

Metng-Hele Keller G.ild, 1352 Hol-

Leeture-Dr. Chartes A. Barbour, Pirst
M4 and t6p and.

garu Y. W. C. A., 1333 street
Annal Meetie--All UoulV Church,
etien-D t trneh of the Nation-

Cooe Peope. T. N. C. A. 131 Telfth

seet --nthos Leap.sen.em

bitNtet1Nurer Assectation, Nb-
Letere-"Art and the Nation,' Miss

ael tMeolh Wmn's CitClbt i n.r
nttAvenue Citle'

teals $96,00
Vacation in

When nirop. reads Mr. Harding's.
Unlog' of the League of Nations,

re'lL.
Be able to hoar a piano drop.
"over ther."
As an embalmer and funeral

director, the Current.
President doesn't believe in wast-

fag many words on a corpe.
judge Landj slips a mere infant

a senteae of one year In Wash-
ington..
For having arat64 an Illinois

bank from a Wlry P6,000.
It's gettia' so a kid can t have

any ftun.

Any more. The tisk of snatehing
a lady's pocketbook is entirely too
greet. When picking up 6,000
means a whole year.

In the beautiful National Capital.
Judge.
landis ain't a jwge; he's Santa

Claus.

Twelve months' of langulabing in
the landscape gardening of the na-
tional training school.
For the simple appropriation of

nearly $100,000 Is a pretty tough
chore for even an adult of nineteen.

But (when a toy of nineteen
snitehes a little pin money ard gets
a free tour of Washington thrown
in.

Then you can't blame the dirty-
faced little raisia for pouring
over Diamond Dick, Nick Carter.
Memoirs of Bloodfield and other
mother-goose rhymes.

Her 'Engag
Surprise

Receiving a daily letter
delphia society man, has done
as she lies critically ill in her:
but the announcement today-
gagement proved more or les
Miss Williams was the star of-

"Erminie." which played at' the Na-
tional Theater two weeks ago. She
was unable to accompany the show
when it left for New York. and has
since been confined to her bed in her
hotel suite. She was taken ill in the
third act, after bravely struggling
through.
Miss Williams said to a Times re-

porter today: "I am much surprised
to hear of the engagement of Mr.
Jackson to me. I can hardip believe
that he has made the announcement.
I am quite cetarin he would not do so
without consulting me first. He has
been writing- to me daily and has not
brought up the subject of announce-
ing the engagement. If he has made

BROTHERS HELD
IN.MAIL FRAUDS

Hitchcocks Accused of Using
Phoney Magazines as Lure.

Arrest 2 Others in West.
Charged with using the mails to

defraud by solleting subscriptiona
and advertising for publications
which did not exist. Albert E. Hitch-
cock and Frank H. Hitchcock of this
city are under arrest here today
awaiting arraignment in the District
Supreme Court.
Their arrest followed the taking

into custody in Los Anggeles. Callf.,
of Horace D. Hitchcock.. brother of
the men in jail here, and his wife.
Amy V. Hitchcock. who are also held
on charges of using the mail to de-
fraud.

Postoffiee officials say that the ac-
tivities of the persons now under ar-
rest have extended to New York, Bal-
timore, Chiesgo and Philadelphia.
The four Hitchoocks are said to

have operated the Woman's National
Magasine and Publishers' Service Bu-
reau, both of Washington; the Salis-
bury Publishing Company and Amer-
iosn Story Magasine of Washington
and Baltimore; the National Music
Company of Washintgton; the Feature
Magasine of Chicago; and the Argus
Mfagasine of Philadelphia and Wash-
ington.

Where; WhenI
Meeting-La Kabea Usperante Kiubo,Toson SbhooL, Twelfth and L streets

Meeting-Abraham Linmot Coeeli,American Assciation for the Recogni-tionof th Iish Republic, 1731 I street

Concet-Pauiist Christers. Catholic
University gymnlaium. S p.minstreShow- tudnt of West armHigh School, in school auditorium.Th rty-fifth aad R streets northwest,

Art nzhibition-Cereoran Gallery ef

Art-Ca gkmoma Alice M. Reb
northwest S p. mo.Public hzhibition-Capital Camera Club,
Dano eTclb. 2405 Sixteenth street
Meeting - &Iifornia State Soetety.Thomn School. Tweith and L streets

Meeting-Chemical Society of Washing-
ton. Cosmoee Club, 5 p. m.IIlustratd leetere-"Hos Indians of
Art ona," Wil C. Barast, Women's City
Meeting-Kit Carson Poet, Ne. 2. f1. A.Rt., 1412 Pennsylvania avenue, northwest.

moer-Flaculty Club of George Wash.
taonitverity, 71 Twenty-first street

'Meetiag-St. Mark's Men's Cleh. Third
and A streets seutheast. p. m.
Meeting--Washington gafety Ftret As-

pseiation. Thomson School. Telfth and

L gtreets northwest. , p. mo.

0;Gets Year'
Washington
,While inhalin the acoustics of
Washington, D. 0, Francis.

J. Carey, of Ottawa. Ill., will aot
be cheated out of a single thrill.

That goes with a resident 'mem-
bership In the District of Columbia.

Just because be i a transient is
no reason why be can't be issued a
366-day visitors card and.

Reap all the terrors of riding 6n
the Brookland cars and trying.
To get a number on one of those

slot telephones.
4 --

His course In the national train-
ing school for yappb will include a
ride on two of the btupiest
stretches of cobblestodes 'within
the boundaries of Atexandria's big-
gest suburb.

If he isn't rattled loose from his
conscience by the time he has
emerged from the ordeal; he will
be conveyed over the Washington-
Great Falls turnpike.
Also on Sundays.
Francis will go to the Zoo and

see the big, new cage which has
been constructed with all modern
inconveniences for a special.
Exhibit of a new species of wild

and heartless.

Landlords. Captured in the Jun-
gles of Washington.
And if Francis. Is a good boy

during his yeaf's matriculation.

He may get three months addi-
tional.

Sentence for neat behavior.

ement' Big
to Actress

from Arthur Jackson, Phila-
much to cheer Irene Williams
uite at the Washington Hotel,
-by Mr. Jackson-of their en-

of a shock.
the announcement. I think it is very
presumptious of him.
"It has always been my desire to dis-

sociate marriage engagemeats with
the tileater. When I am ready to
have my engagement announced, I
shall not be a member of a musIcal
show." added the musical stat.
Miss Williams has had two seasons

on the stage. She has been engaged
in concert work for the past few
years.

If her condition does not improve,
Miss Williams, who is under the care
of a nurse, will go to a hoapital. In
fact, she has already started to make
arrangements for entering tre Em-
ergency Hospital. She is suffering
from peritonitis.

200 PENYOMEN
OPEN MEET HERE

Registration of Delegates Takes
Up First Day of

Program.
Two hundred delegates are in Wash-

ington to attend the convention of the
League of American Penwomen. which
opened today at 11 o'cloek at national
headquarters, 1722 H street northwest.
The program for the entire day was

taken up with the registration of
delegates. This afternoon a recep-
tion will be given to the women writ-
ers at the ongressional Club, from 4
to 7 o'clock.
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 feleck

the Book Fair will open at th- New
Willard Hot-l and will ceupy the
center of .ctiviten until vri'4y
evening. The convention will then
resume its sesslons in the ballroom
of the New Willard, holding a '-usi-
ness session there Saturd~y morning,
at 10:20.
There will be three sessions feat'sr-

day, the second in the afternooin at
1:30 and the closing -sesdton in the
evening at 8:30. An interesting '.ro-
gram for Saturday night has eon
arranged. Among those 'o spesk are
Mrs. Henry Wilder Keyes. Mrs. Will-
lam Atherton DuPuy, president of the
league; Mrs. f~r. ~Winifrad stoner,
mother of the child prodigy, eiglet. en-
year-old Wirnifred Stoner. wh nas
startled the literary world witn her
contributions to magasines an I :'c

tures.

HARDING AGREES TO AID
KILPATRICK'S RELEASE

President Harding today promise.l
to use his efforts to secure the re-
lease of Capt. Emmett Kilpatrick,
American Red Cross worker, whose
home is in Alabama, and who is now
held a prisoner by the Bolshevilt
forces in Russia.
Congressmaan Steagall of Alabama

headed a delegation which called en
the President today and urged that
this Government take immediate ac-
tion to secure the release of Captain
Kilpatrick, who is reported to be un-
der a twenty years' prison sentenc'.
The Presiderit promised to take the

matter up immediately with the Stare
Department and to see that everythinar
possible Is done to secure Kilpatrick'aj
release.

were every one of my snap-
shota,. I always take my Ailms
to GROVE'S, 1210 G, to have
them developed andi printed.

(SIiired)

RUM MUST'GO,
SAYS OYSTER

Commimimner Opens War on
Big Boodeggers-.ollo '

Make-Four Ajrest.
Boothegis in Wshinten

be staaSped out
itWl be est down

to bWsmal bair that a per-
son Whe mew ebains a -drink
whenever he wants It 1W lve
a hard time quemebinig his thirst
for whiskey I the futre. This
is the u -motan of Co..s.isdier
Oyster, who has under his tam.4-
late jurisdIction the pooe depart-
ment of Washington.

Or TM IG gVUE4I..
Commissioner Oyster has issued or-

ders to the poliee department that
illicit whiskey sellers must be driven
from Washington, and no effort must
be spared i rnaning then down. As
a result the police are showing
marked activity in arresting bootleg-
gers for the past week.
"Get the big fellows." was Commis-

sioner Oyster's order to the police de-
partment.

In the past. it is said, the police
have paid too much attention to the
little solicitors, who, as soon as they
were arrested, were replaced by the
wholesale bootleggers. with others.
Commissioner Oyster is of the opinion
that if the big bootleggers are run
out of business it will make it un-
profitable for the whiskey runners to
bring a consignment of liquors'to
Washington.
Last night the police of the Fourtit

precinct, headed by Lieut. Conlon and
two revenue agents, raided five eu-
tablishments and arrested four per-
sons. Bonds to the amount of $000
were required of P. J. Lynagh, 023
Seventh street southwest; Charles
Cutts, Seventh and F streets south-
west; and James T. Lowen, 317 Sev-
enth street southwest. Lowen was
also charged with permitting gambl-
ing on the premises and for this he
put up $100 additional bond.
The police also arreste4 Elisa Mack.

17 Four-and-a-half street on a charge
of illegally having two quarts of
whiskey in her possession.

HARDINGS TO GREET
TWO BLIND GIRLS

"Lighthouse" Pupils to Present
Gifts at White House as Big

Money Drive Starts.
President and Mrs. Harding will re-

ceive Miss Winifred Holt. "The Iatiy
of the Lighthouse," and two blind
girls at the White House tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock, when the girls
will present the gifts which they have
designed and made for the President
and his wife. These girls. Jennin
Williams andd Veronica E. Masiska.
are pupils and workers at the Light-
house of the New York Association
for the Blind. and they have o"-n
trained in sewing and weaving so that
they are able to be self-supporting.
Miss Holt's visit to Washington

mraks the inauguration of a $2,000,000
campaign for the relief of the blind-
ed. men, women and children of
America and France and Italy. Fif-
teen years'ago Miss Holt organied the
New York Association for the Blind.
ano it has become her life work. She
has open the greater part of the last
six years . abroad. carrying on the
work of the committee for men blind-
ed in battle, in France. and the
American committee for helping the
Italian blind. in Italy. Hereafter this
work will be continued by the com-
mittee for lighthouses for the blind,
and it will embrace the foreign work
and the enlargement of the work of
the lighthouses in this country.
Last week President Harding in-

formed Miss Holt, by letter, that he
would gladly indorse her work and
permit his name to be used as patron
of the committee. Many eminent
men and women will serve on the
committee, whose work will be

launched tomorrow.

"VILLA" TOHANG AT
ROCKVILLE[FRIDAY

Guy Vernon Thompson Awaits
Death Penalty for Dyna-

miting Home.
Unless Governor Ritchie commutes

his sentence to life imprisonment in
the 3Maryland penitentiary, Guty Ver-
non (Villa) Thompson, will be hanged
in the Jail yard at Rtockville morn-
gomery county, early Friday morn-
ing. The execution will be in charge
of Sheriff George E. Nicholson.
Thompson will pay the penalty of

death, after convietion as the stayer of
James Bolton and two children of Ger-
mantown, Montgomery county, several
months ago, when he is alleged to
have dynamited Bolton's home. Gov-
ernor Ritchie has stated that he woutd
not interfere with the execution, but
many residents of Montgoshery coun-
ty have petitioned him to commute
Thompson's death sentence to life im-
prisonment.

THE McPHERSON

916 Pifteenth Street
One Dleek Abeve UWar UskaEgBreakfast and Lunmes.n

a' is Carte*PUCIALUaxo IN DraWUas55 Cents ad 75 Cents
a 'Cleek uatM r e'Cleek

WOUPs, UALADs, DnmRTp,DOT DREADS
ROMUUADU PAITUEDsMe?"s 'tni!'y.eluee

.C.ONORE
FOM SLAIN

Mrs. Margaret Cook Mysterious-
ly Kied InIeveland-Oaughtets Expoot Body Today.

The body of Mrs. Mtorlity-Ileva. Old,
this ct.who ws foud ~sros
y In Clevland8 rly
wrd.y, II1 ma-idt

in atis or toimorow. Mrs

iv a 1088 PIftsest no
BODY FOUND UNDER WIA S.

Her head crushed; the body of Mrs.
Cook was found jammed under a

stairway at East Thirtieth street and
Chester avenue. in the heart of Cleve-
land's downtown district. She wa:

last wen'alive at a dane In the Ma-
sonic Hall at 11:45 p. m. Monday.
.News of her mother's death reached

Mrs. Panholser last night, coming
from a sister of the dead woman. Mrs.
Elizabeth Watson, of the Oliver apay i-

meats, Second and C streets north-
east, another sister, also was notilel
late last night.
Neither the daughter nor the sister

could shed any lignt on the murder.
lioth 0elclared Mrs. Cook had never

spoken or written of any trouble.
SEUNED IN GOOD SPIRITS.

"Why, I just received a letter from
fnother yesterday." said Mrs. Pan-
helzer, "and she seemed in tue lbst
of spirits. I was just about to wiste
arad ask her to come ana live wita
us. 'I can't imagine who would want
to kill her.'
Cleveland police are watching the

.ome of a suspect in thp East end
and an arrest is momentarily expect-
ed. They have advanced no probable
motive for the crime.
Mrs. Cook attended a dance in the

basonic Hall and started for home.
alone, a little before midnight. From
that hour until her body was taken
from its hiding place no trace of
er movements has been found.

UODV CARRIED IN AUTO.
Evidence so far unearthed disclos-

ed that the body evidently had been
taken in an auto to the spot where
it was found, and then carried across
the sidewalk to its resting place un-

der the stairs.
Police say that if Mrs. Cook had

been the victim of a traffic accident,
the driver of the car probably would
have reported the fatality to the po-
lice or taken the body to a hospital.
identity was made through a receipt
'ound In a purse lying near the body.
Mrs. Cook had been living in Cleve-

iLnd about a year. employed as U
( usekeeper. She was divorced, and
ter former husband is a Government

mploye in Washington.

LEAGUETOSUBMIT
ECONOMY PROGRAM
on-Partisan Union of Farm
and Labor Organization Will

Confer Here.
The People's Reconstruction League,

a non-partisan union of farm and
labor organizations, will hold a con-
ference Thursday and Friday at the
Lafayette Hotel. Sixteenth and I
treets northwest. The league claims
that it has a program, if carried out
by the Government, that will save the
people on farms, in factories, mines,
iffices, trade, and transportation
6,000.000.,000 a year.
Herbert F. Baker, president of the

lague. will preside over the confer-
nce, and also explain the purpose of
the organization. The program of
the league will be explained by Will-
lam H. Johnson. president of the In-
ternational Association of Machinists.
Others who will make addressee in-
lude George P. Hampton, managing
rector of the Farmers' National
'ouncil: R. W. H. Stone. precident of
the North Carolina Farmers' Union:
Jackson H. Ralston. Western Starn
ismes P. Noonan, president of the
interhational Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers; the Rev. Dr. John A.
Ryan. professor of industrial ethics
atCatholic University; Senator Robert
K. La Foliette of Wisconsin, and
Grant H. Slocum. president of the Na-

tional Gleaner Federation.

ALL SOULS' CHURCH WILL
NAMlE TRUSEP TONIGHT

'The annual meeting of Ail
ouls' Church will be held at the
Hadleigh Hotel this evening, at which
time the different organisations wilt
submit their reports, and vacancies on
the beard of trustees will be filled.
The Women's Alliance and the Lay-
men's League will be hosts.

JIlathts
jIaviages

Will be Found
Every Day
Page Four

THE
WASH INGTON

TIMES

EWflhrs et the WWliit. eeseompod ts' AS.
scala ies. ts to r1ais Iahs Rpmflc Toung, Eve-

n gvies prsdm1 ; ram I ab,-The Wush-
Ingto Tihes, I r t, ad By= Prie, mda-
lies, useeay sa tesee. They reV a charg or
the operatiofs of the army of newupapem who

Don't Climb Monument
If Your Heart's Leaky
If you want to go to the top of the Washingtoi Monu-

ment within the next ten days, you'll have to walk and
might drop dead.
Who mys so? Dr. E. T. Stephen-

son. well-known Washington special- not be able to walk down. A surn
lot, of 208 Maryland avenue northeast. thing, the elevator will not bring you
Of course, it all depends on the con- down.

dition of your heart. Maybe you havc Why Because it Is not running.
a leaky heart, and don't know it. If A half-aoen mechanics today are
your heart is degenerated, don't at- working on It. They my It will 14t
tempt to make the walk. You know be In condition to travel up and down
the shaft is 5 feet from terra firma. the shaft for ten days.

MAY TAKE A CHANCE.
MIGHT BECOME DIEY. But if you want to get your nae

And, in the event you should man- In the obituary columns of the news-
age to reach the top, after plodding papers, you can take the chance o

up the hundreds of steps, you might walking up the steps of the shaft any
become dizzy after looking down and day between 9 a. m. and 4 p. m., and
over the National Capital. You might between I and 4 o'clock next Sunday.

Makes 95 in Studies;
Awarded &cholarship
Because of her excellence in study Miss Aline Woodrow, of

4410Illinoisavenue, will be enabled to matriculate for one year

at the University of Glasgow, Scotlnd, and make an extensive
tour of Italy.________ ______

Miss Woodrowt who I the daugetern
ter of fy. o. Woodrow, head of thu lo-
cal offices of the Northwestern Mil-

ling~~aprsyouany canshe take thers chnc ofES

Swaathktore College this year, where
she ha attained the brilliant record ee
ofveraging 9 per cent for her en- u
tire work. This achievement carriesawith It the honor of Phi Beta Kappa.
Miss Woodrows thesis on "Italy's

Contribution to Modern Cult-re'
achieved such a high degree of excel- Army Men Plan Effort to Trans-
lenge tma anrshe ercas aerawa d tr
Lucretia Mottellgshiy, wher-
rle. with It the perogative on one Mvn icat
year's study at any E~uropean uni- Mvn icat
versity, and travel in the country Attempts to transfer object. from
whose field she o brilliantly our-
veyed in her prize-winning thesis the gr4nd to an airplane flying over-
She comes from Scotch stock, as will lea will be made tomorrow at Boll-
be seen from her surname, and on- ing Field.
sequently has elected 'to enter the A new type of plane, desgned to
university so dear to the hearts of carry four assengers, and having a
Scotsmen. wing of variable camber permitting

The scholarship was publicly a very low speed, whi-h has just been
awarded her recently at the liftietn assembled at the field, will be used.
anniversary of the founding of the The plane, with a ing spread of
Somerville Literary Society at 37 feet, Is equipped with two Anan:
Swarthmnore. motor. giving a speed of 90 to 101)

mIles an hour. The machine takes
EMr ToSPP R oft with a run of only eight secondt

e tbut ha. a low landing speed. It Is
~in O ~ known asthe "Huff-Daland," afters s a othe nam of the manufacturers

eA number of preliminary tet
Mrs. Henry Dimock President ofRfight were made at the field yester-

the Washington Memorial Association, dey following assembly of the plane
which has In view the erection of a T. H. Huff, of the Ilassachusetta
large memorial building at Seventh Institute of Technology, In in charge
and Batreets northwest, called at of the experiments. C. M. Devitalts Is
the White House today and obtained pilot.
the approval of the movement. She
stated that the President told her "Patriotism is the laet refuge of a
that he would support the undertak-scude'ifrmBa li feo

ta ieerosibe ay Armu e PohnsEfotno.ras

-ra yfobet rod Groudto

Calte rqnd oarplnyongcover-

SouhestCornr Fourtaeengerh andGhavingta

IGHTOF -WAY
NM D. C. COmiNto May seein

Work of cose atn at
us1tn Monday.

The Ast m e0g .t the now Dfe.
rilct of Coluabia omum ett the
eSate probaNg wil be held aest
Monday. It wil start with the
larsest strut or work which bee
eowr comfroted a Didit Commit-
te.
ammoma vuuaur -coeIsUBmaese.
Senator Ball. chtarm6 of the as=-

rittee. believes that ie first con-
structive step wfll be in the direct-
log of paving the way to a merger
of the two traction companies in
Washington.
As a preliminary step to this o@W

eolidaton. the France-Goold mess-
ure, providing for the merger of the
Washington Railway and Electrie
Company and the Potomac Blootric
Power Company. will be re-tltrodue-
e'. and will be followed by whatever
additional merger legislation the Dis-
trict Commissioners recommend after
their conferences with the tration
officials.
The Senate hopper i already Alled

with the "hardy annualm" of tradi-
tional District bills. Senators Cap-
per of Kansas and Poindexter. of
Washington. yesterday vied with
each other in introducink bills pro-
viding for the election of delegates
from the District of Columbia to
the House. Senator Jones reintro-
duced his merger and fty-fifty tax
bills. The latter bilL a substitute
tor the W-40 fiscal plan now in
vogue, probably will not be tekea
up for consideration by the District
committee until the House and Senate
conferees on the District taxaties
program have completed their welk.
"GUN TOTING" TO 31 A CRUM-.
The measures reeommended to Con-

gress by the District Commissioners
were introduced by Senator .ali.
These include bills moaking a criminal
offense of "gun toting" and licesing
the business of selling firearms: an
amendment to the loan shark act of
1915 to prevent pawnbrokers from
charging more than 2 per ceat a
month; and the measure enlarging the
jurisdiction of the Municipal Conrts
and regulating appeals ftom their
Jurisdiction. Senator Harrison smnt
in a measure to require the ttl
companies to "previde equal
arate secommodate s" for the G
and colored races."
Senator King of Utdh sponsers a

measure to construct a Inucoln and
LAe memorial bridge acress the Poto-
mac. Other District bills will be re-
introduced today, it is expected.

PUPILS TO EAR TALKS
ON BIRDS ADAE

Free Entertainment for Chkren
By Humane Society.

A free entertainment for school
children. including moving pictures,
music and a chalk talk on birds and
animals. mwill be given at the Knick-
erbocker Theater tomorrow afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock by the Humane Edu-
cation Society.

Prof. Henry Oldyb will demeribe the
habits of birds. while Harry Bradford
will speak on animals. The event is
part of the program of "Be kind to
animals week."

Officers of the society are: James
P. Briggs, president; Mrs. Wallace
Neff. vice president; Miss Lilliaa
Venable. treasurer; Mrs. Rowena Hal-
stead is chairnen of thp membership
committee.

JOIN OUR
CIRCULATING
LIBRARY
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